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When the next meeting of the Algiers Improvement Association is held
that body should take up the present franchise of the Southern Improvement

and Ferry Company, and see to it that the Algiers people are given exactly
what the franchise calls for in consideration of the ferry tax that is placed
----..
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or other protection over the floating pontoons. Mr. Bodenger's
The attendance upon the Men's Bi- association was to the effect that he had interviewed the management and that
ble Class is picking up as the summer
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class and being regular and punctual of the provisions by which they are allowed to opearte. It has been several
in attendance. The hour is 8 p. m. on
years now since the new corporation has taken over the ferries, and no change
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a very large enrollment. The meet- when many employes are going to their work, continues. We have called atags of the teachers of the Sunday
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tention in our editorials on several occasions to the leaky condition
achool will begin on the Monday folto
especially
and
boats in heavy rains, to the poorly lighted ferry houses,
lowing at 7 p. m. All teachers will
hours.
certain
after
find it much to their benefit to attend the absence of lights in the toilets
these meetings, and we hope to make
After the first of January, 1912, we are to ,have a ten-minute schedule
them instructive and interesting.
from 6 o'clock in the morning to 12 o'clock at night. This is one of the,most
The rector expects to leave today
of the franchise that we should see to. Later the Herald will
for the missions under his charge on important parts
and Ferry
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Since last report the following have under which they are permitted the monopoly they now enjoy.
egutributed to the Birthday Guild:
MOUNT OLIVET NOTES.

Mrs. Joseph Koenig, Frederick Pefferborn and W. S. Slack; Misses Florence
Deseamus, Clarise L Baker, Irene
ebhroder, Oecile G. Stalcup, Maude H.
Munstermana, Anna Christy, Carlotta
M. KrEft, Ruth E. Kiehl, E. Lucille
Christy, Resale Pyle, Srigned E. Johnson, Nellie Honnibal and Marion
North; Masters M. Hedges Morton,
Creightta M. Morton, William Borden
8bulcup, Edwin L. Munatermann, Geo.
Clyde V. Bourgeois, William
uGlass,
B.
Robert Farrington, M.
J. Illea•ne,
Behrman Freach, Archibald Sinclair
and William E. P. Fpstwood.
We are glad to welcome to our midst
,Uthe family of Mr.'and Mrs. Stephens=m, who have recently moved to our
e•iy sad are livlhg in Belleville street.
Word has been reoeived from Rev.
S. L Vail of his safe arrival in Natchoches, where he will make his headqurters. He huas also paid a visit to
and Gibbaland, and seems
Ruta
uch impressed with the new field of
He has been placed in
activities.
charge of the work formerly under the
cae of Rev. Reginald I. Raymond, who
-- left this diocese to labor in Pulask.h Va.

FESTIVAL.

He Took Her
For a Thief
By DANIEL. WINSTON
Copyright by American Press Assoclation. 1911.

THE SHARPSHOOTER
By IVAN VRONSKY
Copyright by American Press Association. 1911.

When the Japanese were besieging
Port Arthur there were a number of
women and children shut up in the
fortress. Singularly enough, they were
there, the women by their own consent and the children by the consent
of their parents. Discipline was very
lax among the Russians, and a number
of the officers preferred to have their
families with them to being separatGeneral Stoessel.
ed from them.
the Russian commander, s't the example by having his own wife in iort
Arthur, so it was not remarkable that
others followed suit. It is said that a
number of children during the siege
were playing about in the fortress and
sometimes among the guns on the ramman who was a stranger to him the parts, exposed to shot and shell. But
first explanation of the situation that the enlisted men were not allowed to
entered his head was that it was a have wives or children with them.
Sergeant Boris Tomsky was a gungame to relieve him of his money.
ner of renown. He was in charge of
Disengaging himself as quickly as pos
sible, he clapped his band to his hip. one of the big guns on Two Hundred
He and Three Meter hill and did more
where he kept his pocketbook.
was relieved to find the wallet there. damage to the Japanese with his
Then he Instinctively felt for his pearl piece than any gunner in the Russian
army.
scarfpin, and it was gone!
With Tomsaky was a young sharpBy this time the woman who had
embraced him-a girl of twenty-was shooter named Alexis Petroff, a dead
standing looking at him with a puz- shot, who did most of the rifle work.
sled expression which, as she gazed. picking off Japanese who were working guns that were doing especial damdeveloped into one of borror.
"I greatly fear." she stammered. age.
While the sergeant was fring im"that i have made a mistake."
"You certainly have made a mistake mense balls from his pet cannon in an
If you take me for a 'fiat.' You hand effort to silence some Japanese gun
out my stickpin mighty quick or I'll that if left alone would surely make
an important breach. Petroff would be
call the police."
At this the girl put on an expression picking off one by one the gunners that
to describe which language is inade- were directing the firing.
Petroff was a mere boy. Not a hair
quate. Her face was scarlet; her eyes
even
dashed alternate indignation and fear. had shown itself on his face, not
was
Then suddenly Atkinson made a dive a bit of down. That on his head
for her skirt, where be saw his scarf- of the lightest of the light northern
pin banging, and caught it as it was hue, while his eyes were a correspondabout to fall to the ground. Putting it ing azure. He seemed very much atin its proper place, be gave the girl a tacbed to the big man who directed the
final glance and was about to turn big gun, with his shocky hair and
beard and fierce mustachios. Indeed,
away when she said:
"Do you mean to tell me that you each seemed fitted for his especial
work. Tomsaky to send forth the great
are not Ben Willard."
cannon balls, weighing a couple of hun"I dtn't know the gentleman."
"'You are the Image of him," the girl dred pounds, Petroff to dispatch the
thin leaden bullets.
added. ready to burst into tears.
Tomsky kept on dismounting guns
Atkinson gave her another look as if
undecided whether to apologize or say and doing other damage to the Japasomething harsh, then walked away nese until he became famed among his
very much disgruntled. While he had comrades for the most useful single
been thus engaged a friend he had man in the Russian army. They used
come to the station to receive bad es- to say. "It all our generals could be
caped him. As he walked to the sum- turned into Tomsky gunners the Japamer residence where he was staying nese would never take Port Arthur."
But at last the Japs got on to the
bhe began to see the episode in its true
proportions and to become conscious fact that this wholesale destruction of
of having made a guy of himself. Be- life and ordnance was due to one man,
fore the day was over he regretted not and they were not long in locating the
having apologized to the girl and long- big gunner on Two Hundred and Three
ed for an opportunity to undo what he Meter hill. Then they called for one
of the best sharpshooters in the army
had done.
to him, orThe next time Mr. Atkinson met the and, pointing out Tomsky
the big Rusyoung lady whom he had mistaken for dered the Jap to eliminate
gunner was located
a thief be was dancing the cotillion sian. Once the
detailed
at one of the "cottages." A line of and a sharpshooter especially
ladies was advancing toward a line to kill him he had not long to live. It
pointed
of gentlemen, and as the lines met the happened that after be was
himself for some
first gentleman whirled away with the out be did not show
he did be received
first lady. in the coming line of ladies time, but as soon as
Atkinsoa suddenly espied the heroine a bullet in his forehead that finished
of the stickpin. This in itself was em- his career.
The grief of his assistant at his loss
barrassing, but when be counted the
afmen ahead of him and the ladies was touching to see. Petroff was
ahead of the girl in question and dis- fected to tears. The Russian peasant
like cattle than
covered that she would tall to him for soldiers, who were more
a partner his heart sank down into the men. could not understand how a man

Perry Atkinson. immaculately dressed
and with a pearl stickpin in his cravat.
was waiting on the platform of a sea
side station at the height of the summer season. A number of persons were
there, some to receive friends, some to
see friends of. all waiting for a train.
When it rolled up to the station Atkinson craned his neck with the rest.
like a turkey gobbler bunting for some
favorable point to fly over a fence.
While thus looking up he suddenly
felt two arms thrown around his neck
and a pair of lips pressed to his.
Now. at this especial resort, situated
not far from a large city, were many
different classes of persons, from the
highest to the lowest. When Atkinson
felt himself in the embrace of a wo-
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Peterson.-On Monday, Mrs. Henrietta Peterson died. She was a native
of Hanover, Germany, and had made
her home in Algiers and Gretna, alternately, for more than fifty years. She
died at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
(widow) J. D. Smith.
The funeral
took place at 3 o'clock Wednesday afternoon from her late residence and
interment was in the McDonoghville
cemetery. The various railroad fraternal organizations and ladies auxiliaries thereto were invited to attend
the obsequies, s also the Masons and
Pythians.
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